PHILADELPHIA CROSSTOWN COALITION

Minutes of Board of Delegates Meeting on NOVEMBER 26, 2018
Location: 1608 Walnut St, 12th floor
Called to Order: 6:30 p.m.

Adjourned: 8:15 p.m.

NEXT MEETING Monday JANUARY 28; Location TBD;
Attending: 20 member associations, represented by 26 delegates. See attached sign-in sheet for
attendees.
Welcome – Chair Jeff Hornstein
1) October Minutes Approved
2) Treasurer’s Report Ilene Wilder reports we are doing very well, all due payments are in except
Walnut Hill, who still intends to rejoin, and one other. We have money in the account for the
Giving Circle, which we have not distributed yet.
3)

New Business A written proposal has submitted to the delegates to form a Government Affairs
Committee. This committee would be chaired by Ilene Wilder. Per our bylaws, the board has the
right to approve a new committee.
Rationale: Ilene suggested we should have a more strategic and effective approach, and focus
on issues that we as a delegation have chosen to pursue. The purpose of the coalition is that we
as an advocacy group can advocate for concerns throughout the City. Joe sent out a survey
seeking member’s thoughts to identify our primary issues. The proposal outlines the decision
process, suggesting that delegates submit issues to the Executive Committee, which would
make the final decisions on which issues to take to the City.
Comments:
What is the function of the executive committee in this and is it in compliance with the bylaws?
The idea is to tighten up the relationship with City government, who has asked us for a more
streamlined approach to our communications.
What is the role of the EC? Typically, officers are elected because confidence is placed in them
to have the judgment to represent the organization effectively. There are certain things you
expect an EC to do, otherwise, why have officers. The description in the proposal was written in
a way that causes confusion, but I think it raises the broader issue of what is the role of the EC?
Jeff suggested that the EC can act as a funnel to send issues back to the delegates for
consideration and decision. Zoning has been a primary focus of Crosstown’s communications
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with the City, but having a Govt. Affairs committee would allow us to be a little more balanced.
Someone should be paying attention to the bills before City Council and make recommendations
to the EC about what they think we should be working on, based on the broad feedback we are
getting from the survey. The EC can put these recommendations to the board of delegates,
which could then give the Govt. Affairs committee the authority to meet with the City.
Ilene will work on redrafting the proposal. If you have more thoughts, please email Ilene or Jeff.
4) Chair’s Report
D&O package will be submitted to Dash & Love this week for bid.
Best Practices summit - Joe Kain asked us to start thinking about a date for it, in late February
or early March – the summit would include Zoning, Fundraising, other items. We need a good
location for about 100 people, with breakout rooms.

5) Committee Reports
a) Zoning and Land Use Committee – Steve Huntington, chair
General issues: 1) the Polling bill. There are 7,000 appeals and 13,000 reviews upcoming. Most
City council indicated they would support if someone would put the bill in the hopper. Squlila
and Johnson did this bill 4 years ago and haven’t amended it. It had a sunset clause. It is
supposed to come up with Finance. 2) The Zoning committee will meet on Dec. 6. We are going
to tackle some of the feedback we got on the 9 zoning issues we took to council. Also, we are
going to have Beth McConnell, Policy Director of the PA Association of CDC’s to share her
concerns about the responsiveness of the ZBA to community input. (Data shows the ZBA is
approving more than the previous boards.) Question was asked of whether it would make sense
to do a survey of delegates, but Steve chose to wait for Dec. 6 zoning committee meeting before
deciding that. 3) Cindy Bass legislation that came into effect in October on time changes. The
Bar Association is concerned about how timing will work. Council is aware of some of the issues.
Perhaps Crosstown would want to ally with the Bar Assoc, in its concerns. Also, the Planning
Commission recently sent a link that provides access to the RCO Notification system.
https://www.phila.gov/rconotification/
b) PARKING – Ilene Wilder reports the committee met a few weeks ago, with PPA and OTIS
present. Two model project idea is being executed in a couple neighborhoods, painting parking
lines. (A delegate from Streets said this has been shown not to work, and that the kiosk system
provides more parking spaces with no inhibition of placed meters.) Some people from our
committee will be sitting on an OTIS committee, so Crosstown will have that kind of input. (Jeff
mentioned the MANY traffic issues in the City, and that Streets, SEPTA, PPA and OTIS are all
working together more and suggested we might be able to get Streets (Mike Carroll) to guest
speak at our January meeting.
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c) Affordable Housing – Brandy Bones not present to report. Discussion about follow-up on
Crosstown getting representation on the Housing Trust Fund. Judy Aoplebaum said would
follow-up with Brandy about where we are on that.
d) FONE, Jeff Hornstein, summit will be in April at the Comcast Center.
The Penn School of Design and the Graduate Scholl of Education are doing a study of the impact
of the Friends groups and the Friends group movement. There aren’t too many other cities
doing this. that are important collectively will confirm Crosstown’s priorities.
Old business –
• Civil Enforcement Officers - We were talking to Darrell’s people about coming to talk to us but
they were unresponsive. This has to become a ballot item. We will try to get either Jeff Young
or Darrell Clarke to our next meeting.
• Demolition rights – Barry Grossbach described what is happening in Spruce Hill with
demolitions happening in the middle of row-house blocks, etc. and asked if Crosstown would e
interested in taking a look at on amending Demolition rights. Jeff said an Preservation
committee needs to be formed.
MOTION: Board voted to create the committee, with Barry not chairing it but getting it going.
• Giving Circle – Andy Toy raised question of whether Crosstown wants to make a $250
donation, which would make it a voting member. Point raised about the bookkeeping costs that
Crosstown might need to contribute to get this work done. Ilene reported that the proposal
from the bookkeeper this work would be $1600. So the Crosstown would already donating, on
this basis. Total donations over the life of the project are almost $30,000.
MOTION: Motion was made for Crosstown to pay a bookkeeper up to $1000 to administer
this project. Motion passed.
• Listserve – request was made to update PhilaCrosstown Google group list.

6) Next meeting will be Jan. 28tth, specific location TBD . Please block out your calendar for the 4th
Monday of every month – we may not have a meeting every month, but please hold the date.

As recorded by Celeste Hardester, November 26, 2018
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